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in Sporh LOCAL FANS WILL SIZE UP JOHNSON TheSportingAuthority
of Salt Lake J I

CHAMPION VYWEIfiHT SHOWS-

ATI SALT LAKE THEATRE TONI6IIT

Jack Johnnou heavyweight champI on of the world appears tonight at theSalt Lake theatre lie will go throug h his training stunts four round withKill Cotton IIIN heavyweight npurrlu g partner and an impromptu speechon what IK Kolag to happen July 4 at E meryvllle The program includes boxIns and athletic work by sonic of the b eat local talent
Johnson and his party will arrive at

5 05 p m over the Oregon Short Line
from Ogden according to a wire he
sent Promoter Harry Heagren yester-
day

¬

from Colorado Johnson will bo
met at the depot by the Dunbar club
composed of some of the leading mem-
bers

¬

of his race in Salt Ltkc An auto-
mobile

¬

parade to the club rooms 517
South State street will come next and-
a supper will follow

After the show Johnson will be given
a reception at the club rooms 5Ian
ager George Little and his party will
stop at the Wilson

From the talk about Johnsons show
and the way the seats are going
the theatre will be filled by Utah box ¬

ing fans anxious to size up the black
champion before he continues his train
Ing at Ocean View for his champion ¬

ship battle with Jim Jeffries The
fans are coming from Ogden Park City
Bingham and many other towns in the
state wheru the talk of the boxing
fars centers in the coming battle

They all want to see Johnson how
hr looks acts and what he says Com ¬

ing as he does just 69 days before he
enters the ring against Jeffries John ¬

sons visit will afford an excellent op-
portunity

¬

to compare him with Jeffries
As Jeffries was here but a short time
ago and went through the same work
that Johnson will show tonight the
chance to compare the two men is a
good one-

AVhlle every fan Interested in the big
mill has his mind made up more or

teES as to his choice of the winnermany have waited to see Johnson and
his work tonight to wind up their con ¬

clusions
It is a foregone conclusion that the

comparison will show Johnson to be
by far the younger man much more so
than the difference in the ages of the
two menthree years would Indicate
Johnson Is admitted to be a more
clever boxer quicker with his feet and
hands and a ring general the equal of
Jeffries About the steam back of his
famous right uppercut his best blow
about his courage in the ring and his
ability to take punishment the fight
alone can tell as never since he climbed-
to fame has a sufficient test been
brought to show these qualities in
Johnson

That the black will show too much
youth strength staying power and
cleverness for Jeffries Is the opinion-
of his backers But whether they
think he is a cinch or not to have a
chance against the urtdefeated cham ¬

pion whom he forced from retirement-
the fans want to see him tonight John ¬

son was the man who stirred up the
great public demand that Jeffries re
enter the ring and bring back the
championship to the white race He Is
a wonderful man In many respects and-
a big man In many ways

Willard Bean will act as master of
ceremonies at tonights show The pro ¬

gram calls for fourround bouts be ¬

tween Young Forbes and Mickey Sul-
livan

¬

Harles Ross and Frankie Erne
Young Erlenborn and Jack Downey-
and other numbers to round out a full
evening of sport

The curtain rises at 815 p m

AUTO CRASHES THROUGH

FENCE AT ENGLESIDEI San Francisco April 24While rounding the far turn of the Engleslde-
race coulse In the third event of the Mystic Shriners automobile speed tour ¬

nament today William Nelson son of Fernando Nelson a wealthy contractor
with A B Bright his machinist was sent crashing through the outer fence
and over a low embankment Into the ditch when the forward right wheel of
his machine collapsed

Nelson was picked up unconscious
arid bleeding suffering from lacera ¬

tions of the face and scalp and from a
possible fracture of the skull Bright
received only a few minor bruises

Curiously coincidental to the acci-
dent

¬

Is the fact that the Injured young
mans father while a member of the
Phriners committee arranging for the
meet opposed the removal of the board
fence and the substitution of a canvas
covering at the same stretch upon
which the mishap occurred

Ben Klrscher driving the 100 horse ¬

power Darrac <f lost control of his ma ¬

chine when the steering knuckle
snapped and the big racer went plow ¬

ing through the inner fence at the
back stretch

Kirscher was uninjured and to prove
the fact to the 10000 spectators he
rode with Barney Oldfield as a passen ¬

ger In an exhibition spin
Oldfield Lowers Mark

Oldfield lopped another second off his
coast record for the mile on a circular
track when ho made the distance today-
in the 200 norsepower Benz in 5156
seconds

Lawson Wins FiveMile Open
When Kramer and Root Spill

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Newark April 24Franl L Kramer-

the champion cyclist had a bad spill
today at Vallsburg track He was be
hind Tommy Smith In the third mile
of the fivemile open event and going
fast Smith let up and Kramer had
to go Into the fence or Smith and de ¬I cided on the former-

Dr Devlin patched him up and he left
the track Root rode over Kramer and
fell This left Iver Lawson and Hehir
won
to finish Lawson took the lead and

In the halfmile match heat race
Hehir
heats

won from Bedell In straight

The mile handicap finished Wells
first Lawrence second Trlbel third

Wells fouled and was disqualified and
fined Root and Stein were also fined
lor dropping the pace of Palmer

Kramer said afterwaW he would be
able to ride again In a day or two

The Summary
Onemile handicap professional

Percy Lawrence San Francisco 85
yards won Time 151 35

Onehalfmile match professional
P G Hehir Australia beat John Be ¬

dell Lynnbrook L I in straight heats
Time of heats 124 45 and 119 15

Australian pursuit race amateur
Phlll Wright Salt Lake won distance
6J miles Time 1432 15

Twomile invitation professional
E F Root Boston won Time 436 46

Fivemile professional open Iver
Lawson Salt Lake won Time 1100 15

Salt Lake Theatre Tonight

I JACK JOHNSONWOR-
LDS CHAMPION HEAVYWEIGHT PUGILIST I

Your last chqnca to see the champion in action
The big fight is only seventy days away

a

Cood Preliminaries by the Best Local Athletes

J 1

CASINOTh-
eatre Beautiful

Yaudetllle anti Motion ricturea
Week Com Mondny April 25th I

Bartlett and Collins Eccentric
Novelty

Center and Gllmore Military
MiiNlcluut

Mr Mix At The MnrdlGrasContinuous Scream
A Case of Identity A Sherlock

Holmes Mystery
She Wanted A BowWow

Comed-
yA Wise GuVery Funny

Matinee Dully 230 to 5 i even-
ings

¬

Til5 8i30 Oil5
A Good Clean Wholesome Show

All Seats 10 Cents

11 M TURF CLUB

48 East Second South St

Direct Wires on all Rac-

ing

¬

and Sporti-

ngYOUNG MENF-
or Gonorrhoea and Gleet eetPabsf Okay Specific-
It iis the ONLY medicine which will cure each anc
every ewe NO CASE known it has ever failed tc
cure no matter bowserious or of howJons stardine
Results from its use will astonish you
It is absolutely safe prevents stricture

U
Ona-ndcanbetakenwithoutinconvenlence

end detention from business PRICE
For tale by SCHRAMMJOHNSOJ

Read HeraldRepublican Wants

THEATRE
ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE

TONIGHT 8 15
Matinee dailY nnrluafn Sunday 215

Mutt Hcnacn Idn Puller
Lottie Williams and Company

f Chns Ahcnrn Cycling Comedians
Fred Rays Players

Lalloae and LaGusta
Al SummerI Orpheum Motion Picture

Orpheum Orchestra
Matinee prices 15c 26c SOc
Night prices 25c SOc 75c

COLONIALTON-
IGHT ALL WEEK

AS THE SUN
WENT DOWN

With Estha Williams and a strong
supporting company Including Ed ¬
win Walter
Prices 25c 60c 75c 100
Matinee Prices 25c 50c
Next weekDorothy Morton In

WIDOW JONES

The Florence TheatresM-
OTION PICTURES

LUNA
OTHELLO

Thou Shalt Not Her Sweet
Revenge-

ISIS
ST ELMO

The Wreath The Kid
Delhi

ELITE
RICHELIEU-

The Modern Messenger Boy
Before and After

Professional Suicide
Admission 5 and 10 cents

MAX FLORENCE
General Manager

A

IMPERIAL VAUDEVILLE
Week commencing Thursday mati ¬

nee April 21
Matinees every afternoon at 230Two shows evenings 730 and 915

The Phnntnullc PhantomsCarlyle Moore Ethelyn Palmer fc CoAlt Illpon and McPherson
Leu Theodora

John Hathaway t Emma Seigle
Mission Pictures

Tilt Mission Orchestra
Matinee prices 10 and 20 centsNight prices 10 25 and 30 cents
THE ORIGINAL ROOSEVELT

PICTURES-
Will be shown at the MISSION untilMonday night Inclusive withoutextra charge

The Improvements recently madela the balcony made every seat agood on-

eThe
I

BungalowMa-

tinee NELSON
Dally WOLGAST

2 to 5-

EVCHlHRH

FIGHT PICTURES-
The Greatest Pictures

Ever Taken
7f30 to Seats

All 25 Cents
10i30

pm Ladles Especially In-
vited

¬

n

I
Made in lOc and 2 for 25c sizes

i

The Utile Tom
has been lifted into

fame by the Tom Moore i
Half the price because half 4

the sizes It makes good in
the same way because TT-

its made in the
same good way-
Ofthezamegood
tobacco By the
same good hand
labor Always mild
the dealer cant give
you a strong Torn
Moore because we-
dontgiveitto

1t1t-

N

r w

I

Whenyouhave
the dime buy a-

C4Gx
Q

L

When you havent the time try a-

O
11-

S I

1M
One Sustains the OtherHEM-

ENWAY MOSER CO Distributors Salt Lake City Utah

All STUDENTS TO

EMHLETKSA

Board of Education Plans Field
and Track Work for

High School

Members of the city board of educa ¬

tion are considering the advisability of
making efficiency in track and field
athletics one of the requirements in
the high school following tho lead ofBoston and other large cities of theeast Salt Lake has long been known-as one of the foremost cities in theUnited States from an educationalstandpoint and the latest feature ofhigh school work has appealed to most
members of the board as a wise thingfor the students

At the present time there Is a cer¬

tain amount of calisthenic work de-
manded

¬

both In the grade and high
schools as well as gymnasium work inthe high school But it is now pro ¬
posed to insist that every student in
the high school take part in outdoor
athletics before he can obtain creditsfor a years work This will coverevery student with the exception of
those who are not physically able to
participate in any of the track or field
work This however would not affectmore than a dozen students in the
whole school of about 600

Though the matter has been given
some attention it has not progressed-
far enough to determine any list of
events in which the students will be
compelled to contest or the required-
acts to be performed before credits will
be allowed The requirements will not
be severe but will be merely for thepurpose of forcing all of the boys to
take part in outdoor athletics-

It Is believed tnat they will be better
able to handle the work in the class
rooms if outdoor work is Indulged in
each day For this reason it is expected-
that the plans will be fully developed-
this year and that the new law of the
board of education will go into effect-
at the high school this year in the fall
and will also be made one of the re ¬

quirements when the new east side
high schocl Is opened-

A sound body is just as essential as
a sound mind and perhaps more so
said a member of the board in discuss-
ing

¬

the matter We can teach theyoung men and women what they are
supposed 10 learn in the high school
but too often the physical side Is over-
looked

¬

Give a man a sound body and
he will show more Interest In develop ¬

ing the mind We may not be able to
get the matter into shape for some
time but it will be one of the Impor-
tant

¬

steps of the board in the near fu ¬

ture
Principal George A Eaton of the

high school is said to be much in fa-
vor

¬

of the plan and will likely work
with the board in outlining plans for
the athletic contests in the high school I

NEARING GOAL
Utica N Y April 24 Edward Pay

son Weston will resume his walk to
New York this morning from Vernon
sixteen miles west He slept from-
a

s
m to 7 p m today after a hearty

breakfast which Included eight pan ¬

cakes He has not entirely recovercd
from his attack of ndigestion

2
3

3
2

5
1

I I

Lost PCOmaha 1 667
Lincoln 667

City 2 1 667
St Joseph 2 1 66Topeka 2
Denver 2 333
Wichita 1 2 333
Des Moines 1 2

At St JosephSt Joseph 4 Des
Moines 3

At Denver 3 Den-ver
¬

4-

At City 6
At Omaha 3

I LEADS CINCINNA REDS I

Cincinnati Is coming in for much at ¬

tention this spring because of the
showing that Clarke Griffith made with
the club last season when with a
practically new team he had rivals in
tho National league guessing every
time they went against the Reds de ¬

spite the fact that there wasnt much
of anything around the club that
looked like a pitching staff This past
winter has been one in which any deal
to get a pitcher has been taken up by
Griffith and as a result h6 has a pretty
fair staff good hitters and a speedy
club of good fielders

Cincinnati was one of the charter
members of the National league tak-
ing

¬

membership in 1876 and holding it
until expelled for failure to observe
rules The franchise was returned to

Ohio city in 1890 and it has been
retained continuously since that time
during which time John T Brush and
August Herrmann have been the presi ¬

dents During all this league mem ¬

bership Cincinnati has never won a
pennant Hopes have been raised high-
at times but the flag has never land ¬

ed For many years It was an adage
that to make good on some other club-
a player had only to be released by
Cincinnati Harry Steinfeld and Jeff
Overall of the Cubs are cases in point

But now it looks different That
club this season looks good with Mit-
chell

¬

Bescher McCabe and Paskert to
choose from while the Infield with
Hoblitzel at first Egan at second lowney at short and Lobert at third Is one
of the best combinations of hitters and
fielders in the league Larry McLean
when he sticks to the narrow path is

i

1

1
< m

CLARK GRIFFITH
a swell catcher with Roth and Clarke-
as assistants The pitching staff is
better than in years past with Fromme
Spade Gasper Castleton Beebe and
Coveleskie in line Cincinnati may not
be one two this season but Griffith-
has a great chance to cop third place

OLDFIELDS MANAGER HERE-

TO PLAN TWODAY MEET-

W H Pickens business manager fo r Barney Oldfleld arrived In Salt Lake
yesterday from San Francisco Mr Ickens has been with Oldfield for years
and has many friends in Salt Lake H e comes to arrange for the Oldfield
meet at Buena Vista which will be pu t on May 7 and 8 Instead of May 8 only-
as I

first planned

Oldfield will be here with his 200
horsepower Benz and his sixcylinder

Knox said Mr Plckens
last night Ben Kcrscher with his
Darracq winner of the 1906 Vandervllt-
cup race and perhaps another well
known driver will also come on for the
Salt Lake meet

I have not the slightest doubt but
that Barney will circle the Buena Vista
track In 52 seconds and with track-
In shape I look for the breaking of
the worlds track record held by De
Palma at 60 45 seconds DePalma
made this record at St Paul and It is
today practically the only record of Im ¬

portance that Oldfield does not hold
With the rivalry between himself and
DoPalma he will break the mile record-
as soon as possible and he told me
that he hoped the Salt Lake track
would be fast so that he could get it
here In San Francisco Saturday Old
field rounded the Ingleside track
which is admitted to be very slow in
52 seconds

OldflelJ will drive here In compe ¬

tition and in his record trials I am
glad to liea that some of tho local
people will put on races Altogether
the Buena Vista card should be a ban ¬

ner one-
Asked about the Motordrome races at

Los Angeles Mr Pickens said that the
meet so far as the racing and records
went was a big success but accidents-
to DePalmas and Robertsons cars and
holding Oldfleld out of many of
open races hurt attendance

In the match race in which Oldfield-
was defeated by Bragg Pickens says
that Bragg drew the pole both heats
anti wth both cars toing at the llmiz of
speed the track allowed it was impos-
sible

¬

for Oldfield to go round his man
The races were on the last two days
and the track was slippery from the
oil from the cars In the first day
Oldfield made the mile record at 36 25seconds a mark that was not touched
later

Mr Pickens said that before he left
Los Angeles Jack Prince told him thathe was certainly coming to Salt Lake-
to build a halfmile motordome Mr
PIckens will stay in Salt Lake untilafter the local meet is held

I BASEBALL RESULTS I

I National League-

Won

I

Lost PCPhiladelphia 6 1 857
Pittsburg 5 1 833
Chicago 4 667
New York 4 571
Cincinnati 3 500
Boston 5 286
Brooklyn 2 28b
St Louis 7 125

REDS WIN EASILY
Cincinnati April 24The Cincinnatiteam had little trouble in winning to ¬

days game from St Louis 10 to 6
The visitors used four pitchers and allfared about equally Anderson for
Cincinnati was wild giving four baseson balls and allowing a sacrifice to thefirst five men Suggs was hit hard
also Score R H E
St Louis 6 12 0
Cincinnati 10 15 1

BatteriesRieger Higgins Gayer
Lush and Bresnahan Anderson Suggs
and McLean

Noother games played

Western League-

Won
2
2 1

Sioux
<

1 333
1

333

ColoLincoln
TopekaTopeka 3 Sioux
WichitaWichita 8

the

iL4

4-

r

±

60horsepower

the

the
the

I American League j
II

Won Lost PC
Detroit 5 2 714
New York 3 2 600
Philadelphia 4 3 571
Boston 4 4 500
Cleveland 4 4 500
St Louis 2 2 600
Washington 3 5 375
Chicago 1 4 200

All American league games postponed-
on account of weather or schedule

IL Coast League-
Won

I

Lost PCPortland 15 8 652San Francisco 14 10 583Vernon 14 12 5S8LJS Angeles 14 Ii rjjjOakland 9 15 375Sacramento 7 16 304

SPLIT EVEN
Los Angeles April 24Vernon andLos Angeles each took a game todayLos Angeles won the morning game 4to 3 and Vernon won the afternoon 7to 6 Scores

R H EVernon 3 2 2Los Angeles 4 9 o
Batteries Stovell and Hogan Thornsen and Orendorff
Afternoon game

R H EVernon 7 10 3Los Angeles 6 7 1
BatteriesWillets and Brown NagleDelhi and Orendorff

DUCKS STILL WIN
Portland Ore April 24 Oaklandlost the final game of the series toPortland today by a score of 6 to 2Score

R H EOakland 2 8 0Portland 6 10 1
Batteries Christian Dank and MltzeGarrett and Fisher

SEALS WIN AND TIE
San Francisco April 24San Fran ¬

cisco took the afternoon game of adouble header today by a score of 6 to
2 and in the morning broke oven withSacramento in a tenInning game
ScoreAfternoon game

n H ESan Francisco 6 5 3Sacramento r 2 7 1
BatteriesAmes and Berry BrownHunt and Fournlor
The morning score

RHESan Francisco 8 9 2Sacramento 8 13 iBatteriesMiller Stewart and Wil ¬
hams Brown Hollis and LaLonge

I Northwestern League-
Won

I

Lost P CTacoma i 1 500Spokane 1 1 500Seattle 1 i 500
Vancouver 1 1 500

Seattle Wash April 24Scoreft H ETacoma 7 g 4Seattle 5 12 2BatteriesHall and Byrnos Seatonand Custer
Spokane April 24Score

RHEVancouver 3 8 1Spokane 3 7 5BatteriesBrinker and Lewis Hickeyand Brooks

ILAmerican Association I

At MilwaukeeKansas CityMil ¬
waukee game postponid SnowAt Louisville Louisville 2 Indian ¬apolis O-

At ColumbusMinneapolis 16 StPaul 4

CRITICAL FluUT fOLLOWERS ARE

SATISFIED WITH JEffS WORK

Ben Lomond Cal April 24In the presence of a crowd of critical fight
followers who visited Jeffries training camp to take account of the last
three weeks progress the big fighter gave a physical culture exhibition which
more than satisfied the visitorsJeffries condition compared with his physical trim when he began trainIng ahows a remarkable Improvement and for the first time today he frol ¬

icked about the gymnasium with his oldtime exuberance of spirits
The mornings work consisted of a

session with the chest weights followed
by a fast mixup with the medicine
balls and punching bag He led up to
the boxing bout by a preliminary ex-
hibition

¬

of shadowboxing finishing-
with three fast rounds with Bob Arm ¬

strong and two more rounds of rough ¬

ing it with Farmer Burns The boxIng
was of course the threestar special
event of the workout and took place at
high noon in the 1andtall court which
was hotter than a Turkish bath at that
hour After the three boxing periods-
in which the giant showed much betterspeed and keener accuracy than here ¬

tofore perspiration rolled off the big
fighter in streams

Tex RIckard and Jeffries friend
Clarence Berry reached camp In time
to witness the boxing and the setto
with Burns Both expressed surprise-
at Jeffries marked improvement

Jeffries played with Berry after his
work frisking about like a coy young
hippopotamus apparently not In the

least fatigued with his gymnasium-
work or his tenmile run on the road in
the early morning Berry was so well
pleased with Jeffries showing that he
declared he was willing to Increase his
bets on the battle of July 4 to 25000

Berger has not hesitated to say in
the past that the big fighters work
lacked fire and ginger but this morn
ing he declared he was satisfied for th
first time

1JTe could not possibly have hoped
for anything better said Berger Jim
is in great fettle About all he needs
IB plenty of boxing and you may de-
pend

¬

upon it that I will see that liegets it-
Itickard requested Berger to go to

San Francisco a week from today when
the promoter proposes to post an ad-
ditional

¬

30000 of thf purse money
RIckard will then nave posted 50 Oui>

of the amount to go to the fighters Thremaining 51000 will not be due untilfortyeight hours before the big con-
test

¬

Coach Haddock Returns From
Big Millard County Track Meet

J H Maddock director of athletics-
at the University of Utah returned yes-
terday

¬

from a fiveday trip to Holden
Millard county where he acted as ref ¬

eree for the annual Millard county
track and field meet Coach Maddock
says that his eyes were opened a good
bit on athletics in the southern part of
the state and he could not say too
much about the big athletic meet the
Interest of the oeople and the fine en
tertainmnt given him

The meet was held Wednesday
Thursday Friday and Saturday and
athletes and teams from every town In
the county took part Aside from of-
ficiating

¬

at the track and field meet
Maldock refereed fourteen basketballgames At the conclusion of the meet
Oak City was returned the winner In
the track and basketball both winning
from Fillmore Holden Meadow Hinck
ley Oasis Deseret Kanosh and Sclplo

In all more than 200 athletes tookpart in the games and business was
practically suspended in all the towns
while everyone took In the meet at Hol ¬

denI never saw such athletic spirit
said Coach Maddock and while the
contestants were for the most part un ¬

trained in the fine points of track and
field work the records made were uni ¬

formly high Five men covered more
than twenty feet in the brond jump
Roper of Oak City ran the mile In 418
and many others made records that
would credit any amateur meet Hunts-
man

¬

and Day of Fillmore In the sprint
and hurdles Llndahl of Oak City in thehalf and Finllnsin of the same place
in the sprints Thompson of Holden Inthe hurdles Petty of Dertret anilmany others did fine work

Each days nrosram started with ex ¬

ercises at the stake house oratonidi
and other contests wIre held and a gT1
eral competition between till twns visseen and all In the best of Miiru al ¬

though the rivalry was strong The-
m t promised well for the iHvlopment
of athletics and every county In Ihisstate would do well to follow the ex-
ample

¬

set by Mlltanl Although I was
called on many times to make close
decisions there was no kicking or com ¬

plaints and I WM entertained royally
and hope to attend tl e a iiiual meetagain <

KLING MAY PAY HIS

FINE CHICAGO TODAY

Chicago April 4John C Klmg
formerly a member of the Chicago > a
tionals arrived here today from Kan-
sas

¬

City and held a conference with
President Murphy at the West Side ballpark Manager Chance of the Chicigo
team however said Kllng bad not ottidally reported to the club and could
not do ao until he had paid the 1700 fineagainst him It In said this matter
will be settled tomorrow

MURRAY NINE WORKS
The Murray baseball team told a fastworkout yesterday afternoon at Mur ¬

ray under direction of Manager RertMargetts A big crowd of Smelter Pity
fans was on hand an1 all ar ire of apennant winning team Rotison apitcher from the northwest worked out
for the first time and showed clas
Tuesday afternon at S30 oclock histeam will practice at Walkers field


